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Large email data sets are often the focus of criminal and civil investigations. This has
created a daunting task for investigators due to the extraordinary size of many of these
collections. Our work offers an interactive visual analytic alternative to the current,
manually intensive methodology used in the search for evidence in large email data sets.
These sets usually contain many emails which are irrelevant to an investigation, forcing
investigators to manually comb through information in order to ﬁnd relevant emails, a
process which is costly in terms of both time and money. To aid the investigative process
we combine intelligent preprossessing, a context aware visual search, and a results display
that presents an integrated view of diverse information contained within emails. This
allows an investigator to reduce the number of emails that need to be viewed in detail
without the current tedious manual search and comb process.
© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
In this paper we present InVEST, a methodology and tool
which will aid in the discovery of evidence and information
in a large email data set relevant to an investigation. Large,
for the sake of this discussion, is any email data set that is so
large as to prevent the examiner from conducting a manual
search and review. For example, the 2002 Enron bankruptcy
email data set contains over 500,000 emails. For such a
large data set, the assistance of a tool is often required. We
develop a visual analytic approach that is aimed at assisting
the investigator in ﬁnding emails related to his case espe-
cially when the exact nature of the evidence is unclear.
In her book Visualization Analysis and Design
(Munzner and Maguire, 2015) Muzner demonstrates the
advantages to using visual analytics when the exact ques-
tion is not known. This is frequently the case with forensic
investigations where the term “discover” is often morerico.bertini@nyu.edu
yu.edu (N. Memon).
en
vier Ltd. This is an open accappropriate than “ﬁnd.” Visual analytic tools work with the
human visual systems ability to identify patterns, trends,
and anomalies, even in situations in which machine
learning algorithms fail. This is particularly true when the
content of emails may change with each investigation,
making it difﬁcult to create a training data set that would
be effective across investigations. The ability to put the
investigator in the middle of the analytic loop rather than
just evaluating the results creates a more efﬁcient investi-
gative process because the investigator continuously re-
ﬁnes the search process until the desired results are found.
The InVEST pipelinewas developed to support this iterative
investigative approach.
In general, when conducting an investigative search
through emails it is the answer to the questionswho?, what?
and when? that an investigator seeks. Currently much of the
investigation of emails is done with keyword searches of
both the contents and headers of each email using methods
that have changed little in 30 years. Often the best keywords
for these searches are unclear or ambiguous, leading to
excessive numbers of emails in the results. Intelligent Visual
Email Search and Triage (InVEST) offers a methodology for
reducing the number of emails which need to be viewed in aess article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
Fig. 1. InVEST display showing relationships to a selected ﬁle.
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the keywords, entities, correspondents and their relation-
ships within a set of results. Data visualization uniquely al-
lows the investigator to evaluate these relationships in the
context of their surrounding data, making the detection of
anomalies, trends and patterns easier.
Our interviews with both private and government
lawyers and investigators revealed several consistent ob-
servations related to investigations involving email data
sets. First, the data sets are very large and are growing
rapidly which provides a challenge to ﬁnding relevant in-
formation. Second, our interviews revealed a lack of a good
set of investigative tools to deal with many of the issues
created by large email data sets. These issues include:
 Reducing the size of keyword search results.
 Removing duplicate, unimportant or unrelated emails
from the data sets.
 Finding anomalies in the data.
 Inability to summarise search results or other subsets of
emails.
 Finding indirect relationships between email accounts.
Finally, since these data sets contain emails frommultiple
related correspondents, there is a large amount of duplica-
tion of emails due to forwarding and replies that add to the
volume of the data but do not provide any information gain
to the investigation. The immense volume of emails leads
investigators to use alternate approaches such as focusing on
a single individual or greatly limiting the time range. How-
ever, this is not possible in many investigations, therefore
better methods of dealingwith these data sets are necessary.Most of the subjects that we interviewed investigated
the emails by importing them into a common email pro-
gram such as Outlook or Thunderbird they then use the
REGEX search ability supplied by these programs to
manually search for relevant information using pre-
determined keywords or addresses. Since, they often do not
know the exact nature of emails they are looking for they
must make these searches as general as possible so they do
not miss relevant data. They then comb through the search
results to ﬁnd the emails they are looking for. These
methods require large amounts of manpower, time and
money, all of which are usually in short supply. A well
designed visual analytic tool allows the data to essentially
draw itself, which allows anomalies to be quickly identiﬁed
among the surrounding homogeneous data points.
In this paper we present three contributions: First, we
introduce a context based visual search with extensive pre-
processing of the data set that greatly improves search efﬁ-
ciency by removing duplicate information and junk from
search results. Second, we deﬁne a visual analytic pipeline
that supports user interactionwith email search results and is
guided by the contextual information found within these
results. This information includes ranking of important key-
words and entities, relationships of senders and receivers and
temporal ﬂow of search results as well as relationships be-
tween them. Third,we present a ﬁlter and expand interaction
with the search results that allows for an efﬁcient triage of
data in order to produce a manageably sized set of results to
be examined in detail. By bringing these contributions to the
digital forensic community, we offer a way for the digital
forensic examiner to be more efﬁcient, achieve better results,
and make large email data sets more manageable.
1 https://immersion.media.mit.edu/.
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There are several areas of research related to our project.
The ﬁrst area is the work related to investigative analysis of
email and textual based documents. Second there has been
research in the visualization of emails and other large col-
lections of text documents. Finally, there is related work in
social network analysis of email collections.
Investigative techniques
The most comprehensive work on text based data for
investigative analysis has been done by the Jigsaw Project
at Georgia Tech by Stasko et al. (Yi et al., 2007; Kang et al.,
2011; Liu et al., 2013). Their work focuses on supporting the
investigative process by creating tools that help the analyst
ﬁnd and map relationships found in data sets. These re-
lationships can be between people, places and things in any
combination. These tools help the analyst piece together a
coherent story from information contained in a document
set which is limited to several thousand documents. For
emails this size limit is not adequate, InVEST adopts visu-
alization techniques that ﬁnd relationships in data sets
numbering in the hundreds of thousands.
Haggerty et al. (2011) propose a framework for the
forensic investigation of unstructured email data that justiﬁes
the need to develop methods and tools to explore email data
sets. However, their proposed framework uses visualization
in only the ﬁnal presentation stage which limits the advan-
tages of visual investigation. The followup paper (Haggerty
et al., 2014) shows some of the potential of visualizing the
relationships of the social network combined with the email
content using tag clouds for emails at the folder level. Our
work takes this approach to the next level. It fully integrates
visual analytics that allow the investigator to examine re-
lationships between content, social network and time start-
ing with the results of keyword search. We then allow the
investigator to explore down to the individual email level.
Martin et al. (2005) explored large collections of emails in
order to discover spam. Their methods focused on analyzing
features of emails such as number of attachments, embedded
images and attachment types.While theywere not analyzing
the content of messages their work shows that other email
features such as choice of punctuation, or number and type
of attachments can yield important information about the
documents, such as whether or not an email is spam. InVEST
expands the information available to the investigator by
adding extracted entities to the visual presentation of the
data thus giving him a broader overview of the contents.
Keim and Oelke (2007) demonstrated that large collections
of literary text can be analyzed by looking at word usage and
sentence structure to bring out hidden features of the collection
therebyeliminating theneed to read actual content. Their visual
presentation of the books of the Bible shows striking changes in
structure throughout the series and demonstrates how visual-
izing textual data can lead to information gain that would be
difﬁcult, if not impossible, to discover using other techniques.
Li et al. (2006) explored automated clustering of emails
by feeding information derived from semantic analysis of
email subject lines into the SVM classiﬁer that was used for
topic analysis. They determined the success of their analysisby how closely it clustered the emails by the folders within
which they were originally ﬁled. This method of measure-
ment is only valid under controlled conditions since it is
unclear how different ﬁling strategies effected results. For
example users may ﬁle emails by noting either whom they
came from (senders) or what their subject matter is (topic).
The results would differ greatly for the same data set.
However, it did show that adding semantic information does
make a signiﬁcant contribution to understanding content of
the clusters. Kulkarni and Pedersen (2005) similarly explore
the content of email clusters in order to assign relevant la-
bels to groups of emails. Thematically clustering as amethod
to improve forensic search results was demonstrated by
Beebe and Liu (2014) and Beebe et al. (2011) in a series of
work. By usingmachine learning tools to extract entities and
important keywords and using a visualization to display the
relationships between them InVESTgives the investigator an
expanded view of the semantic content of the search results
which improves his ability to ﬁnd relevant content.
In EmailTime: visual analytics and statistics for temporal
email Joorabchi et al. (2010) explore techniques for the
visualization of temporal relationships of emails. Again
these techniques show interesting characteristics of a data
set. Temporal relationships are an important aspect of data,
although, they need to be combined with more features to
be a useful part of the investigative process.We integrate the
temporal relationships in our work with the social network
and content to form amore complete picture of the data set.
Finally, Kerr (2003) explores the relationships between
senders and receivers in email threads using a unique arc
visualization which displays connections between senders
and receivers in an email thread using a series of arcing
arrows to show the connections. This work led us to
thinking about the importance of tracing the sender/
receiver relationships in search results in addition to
threads. Using link and brush techniques InVEST connects
the sender/receiver relationships with the email subjects
and contents to give a more complete picture of the data.
Social network graphs
There have been projects that have used social network
graphs (Diesner and Carley, 2005; Shetty and Adibi, 2005) to
explore email data sets with the general goal of discovering
hidden connections within the data. The Enron email Data set
has been a popular choice for these analyses due to its large
size and complex social interactions. A recent MIT project,
Immersion1 uses a force directed graph display to show a user
the social connections within his own email accounts. Im-
mersion is effective in showing underlying connectionswithin
a single user's email data set. InVEST takes this methodology
even further by using it to identify related connections within
and between multiple users' email accounts.
InVEST methodology
InVEST introduces a new approach to email investiga-
tion. The key features of our investigativemethodology are:
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Fig. 2. Flow diagram for pre-processing and search indexing with de-duplicating, de-junking and signature removal.
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formation and junk.
2. The extraction and identiﬁcation of entities as an inte-
grated part of the email search process.
3. Intelligent guidance based on the ranking of important
terms and entities.
4. A visual analytic pipeline that allows the ﬁltering,
expansion and organization of the investigative results.Preprocessing
The InVEST data preproscessing consists of two inte-
grated parts. The Apache Lucene search engine library2 is
used to create the search indexes for the various email
ﬁelds and extracted entities. The Enron data set used in the
case studies contains approximately 517,000 emails and is
preprocessed in about 33 min. The largest data set we have
processed so far is just under 1,000,000 emails. The Lucene
indexing is very efﬁcient and used with other forensic tools
as well as being the basis for Solr3 and ElasticSearch4 which
are also used by some forensic tools.
Duplicates and junk
Junk, which we deﬁne as text blocks that do not add any
information gain to an investigation, such as signatures,
greetings and headings, are identiﬁed as chunks that
appear in emails more often than a predetermined
threshold number. For our testingwe used a threshold of 10
which was chosen based upon trial and error indexing of
ﬁve different data sets and observing the resulting indexes.
These chunks are not indexed at all so they are not found in
searches and do not affect the results shown to the in-
vestigators. This removes a lot of extraneous information
from the result displays, making them easier to interpret.
Neither duplicate blocks nor junk are removed from the
actual emails so that when the investigator reads the full2 https://lucene.apache.org/.
3 https://lucene.apache.org/solr.
4 https://www.elastic.co/.email all the information is still present and important
relationships can be identiﬁed.
We remove duplicates and junk during the pre-
processing and indexing of the emails (Fig. 2). In the ﬁrst of
the preprocessing passes before search indexes are created,
we break up the content of each email into chunks that are
separated by horizontal white space. These chunks which
are usually paragraphs but can also be titles or signature
blocks as well as other separators, help identify forwarded
or referenced text. They are then hashed to create a unique
signiﬁer. During the indexing pass the chunks related to a
speciﬁc hash are only indexed once and additional occur-
rences of the text are indexed via their hash. The process of
creating chunks also helps identify threads to some degree.
However, since many email programs add vertical bars,
arrows or other characters to identify forwarded or replied
to text in messages we remove these characters when they
appear at the beginning of a line before the hashes are
created. When searching for information only one email
with an indexed chunk will be returned. However if the
investigator ﬁnds a relevant email he can then ﬁnd all other
emails that have related chunks in them through the hash
indexes.
Entities
Entities, which are deﬁned as sequences of words in a
text which are the names of things, such as persons, com-
pany names and locations, are also extracted and indexed
during the preprocessing. InVEST currently uses the Stan-
ford Named Entity Recognizer (SNER) (Finkel et al., 2005)
for entity extraction. The SNER is a open source public li-
cenced java library that uses speciﬁc language models to
deﬁne and extract entities. Since, the extraction is based on
loadable models, it can be trained for different languages
and different entity types. The model used by InVEST ex-
tracts names, organizations, locations and dates. The
extraction of entities from email contents allows for clear
separation of the subjects in the emails from the corre-
spondents. This separation combined with a display that
clearly shows relationships between entities, corre-
sponders and contents allows an investigator to quickly
gain an overview of emails in the search results.
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Intelligent guidance to the investigator through the
listing of important entities, corresponders and keywords
within the displayed results suggests possible avenues of
search to pursue. Using the rankings for intelligent
expansion of the graph by creating nodes for important
terms, entities or corresponders can show meaning and
relationships hidden within search results.Interaction
The visual analytic pipeline integrates the entity
extraction, an interactive visual environment, and intelli-
gent guidance. By interacting with data the investigator can
ﬁlter, expand and organize search results. The pipeline
provides a structured environment within which emails
can be searched, investigated, and eventually triaged in
order to reduce the data set to a relevant subset of emails
which can then be examined in detail.
Visual analytic pipeline
Visual analytics, deﬁned by Keim et al. as “an integral
approach to decision-making, combining visualization,
human factors and data analysis” (Keim et al., 2008) is well
suited to the process of exploring email data sets where the
exact nature of a search is hard to deﬁne. This process is
more closely related to discovery verses more traditional
forensics methods which are aimed at ﬁnding
speciﬁc pieces of data using well deﬁned searches. A key
part of the visual analytic pipeline is a feedback loop that
allows the user to reﬁne the data analysis to interactively
improve the results. By including the user in the feedback
loop, the InVEST tool makes full use of the human visual
system, which excels at being able to identify patterns,
trends, and anomalies. This is what makes the InVEST tool
better than any existing text-based tool with a machine
learning algorithm.
The core of our approach is to present to an analyst a
graph of nodes and edges that allows exploration of the
connections between people, locations and terms in emails.
The graph reﬂects both the content of email text and the
subject line. In addition, a bipartite graph shows the con-
nections between senders and receivers. In order to explore
this information our system implements an interactive vi-
sual pipeline (Fig. 3) which allows a user to explore the
content and relationships between emails contained
within a target data set. The information in these graphs
combines to form intelligent suggestions to an investigator
and guides them toward information and relationshipsFig. 3. InVEST analcontained within emails which may be important. The in-
formation in all of the displays are synchronized and cross
linked. Highlights, selections or deletions are reﬂected in all
of the displays to maximize relationship information in the
results. This allows the user to easily identify the relation-
ships, and it presents the information in such a way as to
not overwhelm the cognitive ability of the user. Thus, the
InVEST tool makes it possible for the digital forensic
examiner to keep pace with the growing size of email data
sets.
User search
The process of analyzing an email data set starts with a
user deﬁned keyword search that can be enhanced by
ﬁltering for speciﬁc senders or receivers. Depending on the
initial results additional searches can be added to either
reduce or expand the result set. The search tool, as well as
all of the indexing previously mentioned, is built on top of
the Apache Lucene search engine. All header ﬁelds and
extracted entities are indexed as well as the email body
text. This gives the investigator greater ﬂexibility to reduce
or expand the email set being considered based on the
initial search results. By including the user in the feedback
loop of the search algorithm, better results are achieved.
Displaying the results
Results from searches are presented in a cumulative
fashion in ﬁve separate views, three of which are always
visible while the remaining two displays can be viewed by
the investigator individually. In addition to these views
there is a color key that ties node colors to ﬁelds, such as
“Subject”, “Contents”, “Person”, “Location” or “Organiza-
tion”. “Subject” and “Contents” represent terms from the
subject line and body of the emails while the remaining
ﬁelds represent entities extracted by the SNER.
The main view is a network graph display of nodes and
edges. Each node in the graph represents emails that
contain a keyword represented by a node label. The ﬁeld
that the keyword was found in is indicated by the color of
the node, while the size of the node indicates the ranking of
the term or entity represented. Each edge represents emails
that are in common between two nodes which are con-
nected by the edge. The thickness of the edges represents
the number of emails. The number of emails in the results
as well as the number of emails in selected nodes are also
displayed at the bottom of this view.
The visual display of the keywords allows the investi-
gator to easily identify the nature of the keyword through
its color. By selecting keywords of interest he can quicklyytic pipeline.
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edges. Relationships between unconnected keywords can
be identiﬁed though intermediary nodes. Email subject
lines related to the selected keywords are highlighted on
the list display which gives the investigator an overview of
the likely content of the emails associated with the selec-
tion. The investigator can quickly try different selections to
ﬁnd subject lines he feels are related to his investigation.
An alternative main view, which can be toggled with the
graph view displays the same information as the graph
view in list form. Each ﬁeld has a list of keywords associ-
ated with it that is displayed in rank order. The number of
emails in the resulting set that contains each keyword is
shown to the right of the word and the relative rank value
for each is shown by a translucent ﬁeld colored bar. When
the mouse pointer is hovered over a keyword, all keywords
in the display that appear in emails with that word are
highlighted to show relationships.
A scrollable list of emails in the search results is dis-
played to the right of the graph. The list shows the date and
subject line for each email and they are sorted by search
rank order using a TF-IDF algorithm. When more detail is
required the complete header and contents of emails can be
viewed in a separate window by selecting them in the list.
Emails can also be removed from the results using this
view.
Below the list of emails is a bipartite graph of the most
common senders and receivers in the results. The thickness
of edges between senders and receivers represents the
number of connections between the two in the results set.
Hovering the mouse pointer over a sender or receiver will
highlight the edges and connections related to that sender
or receiver.
Finally, below the main display is a temporal display of
the results in the form of a time line sectioned by weeks.
The height of the weekly bars represent the volume of
emails sent during that week. The two sliders above the
time line can be used to limit results to a speciﬁc interval.
By providing multiple views to the user he is better able to
make use of his perceptual bandwidth which allows for the
processing of more data in less time. This results in the
investigator being more productive when using the InVEST
tool.
Filter and expand
All views can be used to explore and reﬁne search re-
sults by ﬁltering and expanding. Nodes and edges can be
selected and highlighted in the graph view. The results can
be ﬁltered by removing, combining and sub-setting
selections.
Emails in displayed results can be ﬁltered by deleting
selected emails in the list view.When emails are deleted all
views are updated to reﬂect the changed results. The full
headers and contents of emails can be examined in a
separate window with important keywords highlighted.
The results can be expanded by requesting that emails
related to the selection be displayed. Results can also be
expanded by adding keywords or entities found in the re-
sults to the search in order to pull in additional emails that
contain new terms.While exploring a data set the user can back up (undo)
through the steps taken to create each display and move
forward in a different direction if desired. The iterative
process of ﬁltering and expanding is repeated until a search
is successfully completed. The combination of the visuali-
zation of the relationships between the keywords and the
linking of those relationships with the social network of
senders and receivers is a powerful aid in the exploration
and discovery of information in email data sets. This power
is reenforced by the addition of keywords extracted from
the email contents.
Interaction with the data
As discussed previously the analytic process begins with
a familiar keyword search to establish a starting set of
emails for exploration. These emails may be displayed in
one or more nodes with edges showing relationships be-
tween emails represented by the nodes. At any time during
the analytical process results from additional searches can
be added to or removed from the displays along with any
edges that may connect new results with those that already
exist on display. By using a visual display to organize past
and future search results, the cognitive load on the user is
reduced. By reducing the cognitive load on the user, the
user is able to devote more cognitive energy towards
analysis rather thanwasting cognitive energy keeping track
of past and future search results.
In addition to supplementing the graph with additional
searches an analyst can work directly with the graph. He
can organize nodes on the screen in a fashionwhich reﬂects
how he is thinking about the data. I.e. he can drag nodes
closer together which contain related emails or move other
nodes to the side that may not be relevant to a current
investigation. When it is conﬁrmed that nodes are not
needed they can easily be selected and deleted. While
nodes can be deleted edges cannot since they represent the
intersection of the contents of two nodes. When a node is
deleted, the term associated with its label is no longer
considered relevant. It is no longer shown since it has no
ranking and its value is not used to rank the emails that
contain the term. Nodes can also be combined by dragging
one node on top of another node. The combined nodes will
contain the emails from both nodes and will be labeled
with a new label that contains labels from both nodes
separated by a vertical bar. During exploration an analyst
can create new graphs to work with by selecting subsets of
existing nodes and edges or by combining nodes before
continuing to explore. If at some point during exploration
an analyst is unhappy with his current set of results he can
back up through his decision making process and proceed
with a different set of choices until he is satisﬁed with the
set of emails displayed in the graph.
Cross linking of the result displays
Since the email list and the graph display are presenting
different representations of the same data they are closely
linked. If a node or edge is selected and highlighted in the
graph then emails that are in the selected node or edge are
also highlighted in the temporal display, bipartite sender
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unselected emails when there is a selection so that emails
related to the selection are easier to ﬁnd. The reverse is also
true. When a user selects an email or group of emails in the
email list, nodes that contain the selected emails are
highlighted as seen in Fig. 1. Since the information given to
an analyst by each of the displays is very different, using
highlighting to tie these displays together allows for
quicker identiﬁcation of related emails. Cross linking of the
different visual presentations creates an extremely ﬂexible
system that gives an investigator multiple avenues of
exploration when trying to discover evidence that is in
contained in the data set. Automatically changing the
related information in each of the displays as the user fo-
cuses on speciﬁc relationships, terms, or time frames
maximizes the information gain from each interactionwith
the data.
Finding important terms and entities
Deﬁning and ﬁnding important keywords, senders, re-
ceivers and entities in email data sets is a key feature of the
InVEST approach to analysis. Both the graph and keyword
display lists rely on ﬁnding relevant terms in each of the
email ﬁelds. In order to guide an analyst to relevant emails
the system must ﬁnd key terms while ﬁltering out those
which are common or irrelevant. Much of the work on this
type of feature extraction has been done focusing on web
search engines and on news feed types of data as well as on
information retrieval systems. Because the text contained
in emails is usually abbreviated and often contains
incomplete sentences and thoughts it is not clear which of
the current methods of feature extraction, if any, will pro-
duce the best results. InVEST currently uses a version of TF-
IDF for identifying important keywords and entities where
the set of emails being displayed is treated as a single
document for the purpose of ranking all terms in the re-
sults. Conceptually TF-IDF determines the importance of a
term by comparing its frequency in the search results with
the overall frequency of the term in the data set. The more
frequently the term appears in the search results the more
important it is and the more frequently the term is in the
overall data set the less important the term. The ﬁnal
ranking is a balance of these two values.
The basic equation for the TF-IDF calculations is:
tfidfðt; d;DÞ ¼ tfðt; dÞ  idfðt;DÞ (1)
Where t is the term being ranked, d is the document being
ranked (in InVEST this is the set of emails in the current
results) and D is the entire collection of emails. Term fre-
quency (tf) is the number of times the term appears in the
result set and inverse document frequency (idf) is the in-
verse of the number of emails in an entire data set that
contain the term. To rank the emails the rank value of each
term in the email is summed together.
Case studies and discussion
We used InVEST to explore the Enron Email data set to
conﬁrm its ability to give meaningful feedback whileexploring a large and confusing data set. The Enron email
data set is a set of about 500,000 emails that were collected
as part of the investigation of the well-known accounting
scandal that brought this energy company to bankruptcy in
2001. This publicly available data set is frequently used
within the research community because it is the only
publicly available data set that was used in an actual law
enforcement investigation. This data set is also used
because it's extreme size and complexity make it a chal-
lenge for a manual review. Thus, this data set is an ideal
data set to be used to evaluate the InVEST tool. The Enron
data set is also notoriously difﬁcult among researchers
when it comes to ﬁnding useful information in its email
contents. Most published research based on this data set
involves exploring the social network as cited in the related
work section of this paper. One of the biggest impediments
to ﬁnding useful information in the Enron data set are the
large number of emails with subject lines like “Enron
Mentions”, “Energy News”, or “Energy Issues”. of which,
there are over 24,000. These emails are executive sum-
maries that were distributed to an extended mailing list,
tend to be long and contain market information or news
that is related to Enron’ business. They are usually quite
long and each covers an extended range of subjects, so that
almost any normal email search for information related to
Enron's business or top executives returns thousands of
these emails, making it difﬁcult to ﬁnd real information in
the data set.
Using the Enron emails for our case studies seemed
appropriate since most forensic searches of data sets start
with some basic assumptions about what the investigator
is searching for such as an individual and/or a crime. We
know that Enron committed multiple crimes related to
energy trading. We therefore decided to look for informa-
tion related to two different areas related to Enron's efforts
to control the energy market.
The case studies were conducted by one of the authors
after consultations with a professional investigator from
law enforcement on possible exploration strategies. In
addition, in order to understand more about the company
and the original case, the author discussed the original
Enron case with a lawyer who was involved in some of the
original civil cases related to the Enron bankruptcy.
Case study 1: ﬁnding exploitation of a market
The ﬁrst question we tried to answer was “Find a pre-
viously unknown (to the user) energy market exploitation
and ﬁnd the emails that deﬁne its history”. Using the search
terms power, energy, source, and market lead the user to
identify the high value term India. An additional search for
Indian power generation eventually lead to the discovery of
an exploitation of power generation by American Indian
tribes.
The subject line from a single email stood out as
different and relevant to the question. “Seminole Indian
Tribe Project”. Reading the email conﬁrmed that power
generation on Tribal Indian Lands was indeed potentially a
new market exploitation previously unknown to the
author. Without the visual presentation of the keywords
this anomaly would have been unlikely to have been
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the speciﬁc target “Tribal Indian Projects” using different
variations of terms displayed graphs that were rich with
information. They uncovered a number of projects either in
the negotiation stage or started with various American
Indian Tribes including the Seminoles, Navajo, Utes and
Warm Springs tribe. Relationships in the graph helped
locate emails referring to negotiations with various gov-
ernment agencies including federal and state. The combi-
nation of this information led to a key email that explained
that the basis for this exploitation is the fact that American
Indian Tribes are recognized as “Independent Nations” and
not subject to either state regulation or (some) federal
regulation. This gave Enron and the Tribes strong leverage
when negotiating contract and distribution agreements for
energy generated on tribal lands. This email was found by
combining related search terms shown in the graph.
After the focus on American Indian related energy was
established, the author found approximately 100 emails
which related to various tribal Indian projects. The subjects
included contract negotiations, prospective project dis-
cussions, legislative lobbying and projected proﬁts. As can
be seen in the results graph in Fig. 4 emails related to the
Seminole Tribe discussed a new power plant as well as
strategies for dealing with both state and federal regulatory
issues. The time to make the discovery and exploration
including the skimming of at least 30 of the discovered
emails was approximately 1 h. The iterative search proce-
dure which is supported by the InVEST analytic pipeline
allowed the user to quickly focus on relevant emails byFig. 4. Results graph for Enron Tribal Search. Highlighted are the relationships and e
different areas of the display give the investigator a detailed picture of the contentemphasizing important terms and allowing the ﬁltering
out of unrelated emails that cluttered the search results.
Key features used in the discovery of the exploitation of
Indian Tribal lands were the linking between the graph
view and the email list and the ability to quickly remove
irrelevant terms from the graph which brought new terms
into display.
Case study 2: efforts to inﬂuence legislation
Another question we answered was “Find and verify
Enron's attempts to inﬂuence legislation which allowed
them to exploit the US energy market.” On the surface this
is an easier question to answer than the previous one since
Enron's exploitation of the California Electric Market was, if
not the direct cause of their eventual downfall, certainly
the focus of their viliﬁcation in the public eye. The execu-
tive summaries contained countless references to Enron
and its dealings with state and federal government
agencies and representatives. Therefore several initial
searches were not initially useful. However, a search for
“California legislative agenda” turned up 89 emails, a
manageable number, and after removing the executive
summaries by ﬁnding terms associated only with the
summaries and removing them from the graph, there were
23 emails discussing various legislative issues. At this point
the bipartite graph proved useful. There was a clear pattern
of communication in the remaining emails that suggested a
large amount of communication by a relatively small
number of correspondents. By reading only a few of thesemails related to the selected term subject: Seminole. The Cross linking of the
and communications related to the selection.
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discovered that Enron had a Government Affairs group or
committee and the correspondents identiﬁed in the
bipartite graphs were the group members as can be seen in
Fig. 5. The cross link feature of the visualization made
ﬁnding the communication pattern easy to ﬁnd. By moving
the mouse over various keywords the senders and re-
ceivers related to those keywords are highlighted which
makes different patterns of communication stand out
clearly. A followup search on “Government Affairs” turned
up 501 emails after removing the summary emails. The
California power and energy concerns were heavily dis-
cussed in the group's emails which was evident in the
graph display. Detailed reading of some of the emails,
which were chosen by subject, revealed that Enron had a
comprehensive approach to lobbying government agencies
on the common themes of opening markets to Enron's
companies and deregulating energy markets that Enron
traded in. Using the related email feature then allowed us
to gather over 300 emails directly related to the Govern-
ment Affairs committee and their plans on how to manage
the California PUC and legislature.Personal email explorations
In addition to the Enron case studies InVEST was used to
explore personal email accounts. Exploration of personal
accounts was implemented to conﬁrm the quality of the
results display. Since users were very familiar with the
contents of their own accounts they were able to conﬁrmFig. 5. Results Graph for Government Affairs. The Sender Receiver Graph Pattern
ernment” Affairs group. This pattern was highlighted by the selection of the termwhether or not the graph display accurately reﬂected in-
formation contained in resulting emails.
We made early versions of InVEST available to 5 aca-
demic researchers familiar with forensics, visualization and
human computer interaction to allow them to explore their
own Gmail accounts. We did so to incorporate feedback
from experienced users in order to improve the interface
and to make the interaction with data more intuitive. In
addition we will use feedback we obtain to improve the
algorithms used to determine interesting or important
keywords, entities and people in search results. Initial
feedback from these users has proven to be thought pro-
voking. For example the need to remove or hide duplicate
information or junk such as common signatures became
clear as result of feedback from these early users. In addi-
tion some users suggested adding the ability to select a link
between terms or senders and receivers in order to isolate
emails relevant to only those terms or accounts to improve
the ﬁltering process. Feedback also lead to improvements
in the term ranking and expansion algorithms. Other uses
for the tool were suggested by these users as well. It was
suggested that the tool could be made useful to help
remove unwanted emails from personal accounts or to help
organize the emails in a more logical fashion.Discussion
These case studies, which are somewhat contrived due
to the contents of the Enron data set, are examples that
demonstrate the utility of the InVEST tool. Actualon the lower right shows a strong relationship between members of “gov-
Government in the graph display.
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currently available to researchers due to legal and privacy
concerns. The case studies allow us to validate the design of
the tool and also to verify that users can get meaningful
results with the tool.
Additional forensics applications
The InVEST methodology and pipeline is not limited to
the investigation of emails. In the current age of social
networks, investigators are also faced with SMS messages,
Twitter tweets and Facebook accounts that my contain
evidence of a crime which may be even harder to ﬁnd than
in emails given the broad scope and large size of the data
generated. Data from these and other social media sources
is similar to emails in that it is semi structured with in-
formation about the owners, senders and even viewers
(likes) as well as having text subjects and content. These
attributes make InVEST highly suited for exploring these
data sets with only slight modiﬁcations.
Future research
Initial work on InVEST has identiﬁed several areas for
future research. User experiments need to be conducted in
two areas. The ﬁrst area is improving the user interface. We
will design and perform an experiment that will focus on
improving the ease with which the system is used. User
feedback is needed to better understand how a user expects
to view and manipulate email search results so that a more
intuitive and effective interface can be implemented. The
ﬁrst step of this process has already been started bymaking
the tool available to a group of researchers to use with their
own email accounts. Our next step will be to design a
formal experiment which will have subjects ﬁnd speciﬁed
information from a test data set containing a ground truth.
The goal will be to observe the efﬁcacy of ﬁnding infor-
mation in an unfamiliar set of emails using InVEST. We are
also in the process of arranging for professional in-
vestigators to use InVEST so that we can get their feedback
on real world investigative email data sets which are
almost impossible to obtain for research purposes.
Research needs to be done to improve the performance
of term ranking. TF-IDF and related algorithms for term
ranking can be improved when working with short texts
forms. Emails and other short text forms of communication
such as text messages and tweets present a unique chal-
lenge due to the nature of those types of communication.
Not only are they short and numerous, but also they often
contain incomplete information which may rely on previ-
ousmessages thatmay not be available.We need to explore
different approaches that combine TF-IDF with more in-
formation either by combining information from threads or
from users. Since most if not all investigative searches start
with some prior information, one approach to solving the
ranking problem might be to develop a probabilistic
method that takes advantage of these priors as part of the
frequency calculations.
Another area for improvement associated with term
ranking is the scope of an email set being used. Should the
scope include an entire email set or just the set of emails inthe current search results? There are situations where each
scope is appropriate. However, in order to efﬁciently rank
terms for a subset of emails in the results an index needs to
be created for the subset. We are not aware of any indexing
and search systems that have implemented an efﬁcient
method for creating a new index for a subset of documents
from the index created for a full document set. An elegant
solution to this problem may not be possible since it has
been examined in the past by the web search community,
however, a memory intensive brute force solution might be
possible and acceptable for the smaller size data sets
created by InVEST search results.
Conclusion
In this paper we have introduced a visual analytic
methodology to aid in the search and triage of large email
data sets. InVEST makes it easier for investigators to iden-
tify anomalies and hidden keyword relationships within
email data sets. This helps to both speed up and improve
the results of the investigative process. Our interactive vi-
sual pipeline allows the investigator to ﬁnd relevant emails,
entities and correspondents in the email data set through
an exploratory process. Once these emails are found and
isolated, all related emails that were hidden from the initial
search through our search result reduction techniques can
be brought back into the results set for a ﬁnal detailed
examination. Our case studies have demonstrated that this
visual interaction can be effectively used to reduce the size
of a results set so that the remaining emails can then be
examined in greater detail to ﬁnd those pertinent to the
investigation.
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